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Site
The two selected sites are located on East Little Havana and the Brickell 
district. The reason  these two sites were chosen is because of their 
uniqueness  in terms of context and street typologies. By analyzing these two 
distinct sites, this research could provide possible solutions for not only the 
sites, but for  the whole Miami area as well. 
The site in East Little Havana is surrounded by colorful residential buildings, 
usually with 2 or 3 floors. The East-North part of the site is the Miami 
canal. For the site in Brickell, architecture types tend to be high-rise, and 
for commercial and residential use. Also, the street width and composition 
is different on these two sites. The issues to be tested in these two sites  
are, for the most part, different water retention strategies and how  these 
retention elements can be arranged bearing in mind  human occupation.
Overview
This book seeks to identify future street typology in the City of Miami for 
better adaptation to sea-level rise, hurricanes and flooding. Based on the 
current transportation system, streets in Miami could be improved and be 
more resilient during natural disasters and be more navigable after disasters 
have passed. Currently, urban streets in Miami always confront failure during 
and after hurricanes and flooding. Because of rising sea levels, these problems 
are going to increase in severity, which could have an even greater impact on 
people’s daily lives and recovery after disaster. Consequently, improving urban 
street typology in Miami could have the potential to ameliorate the problems 
and to provide a resilient urban street life example for other coastal cities.
During phase one, the research will focus on identifying the current 
infrastructure issues, developing a comprehensive understanding of the 
origin of these problems, laying out any adaptation already in progress in 
Miami, suggesting additional adaptation, and defining the most vulnerable 
neighborhoods in Miami. During phase two, the research will focus on current 
street typology in the vulnerable neighborhoods in order to understand 
the specific issues within each layer of the selected streets and to study the 
precedents in the United States and in the Netherlands dealing with sea level 
rise and flooding issues. For phase three, the research is interpreted and 
absorbed into the design process. New street typologies with hierarchy will be 
developed, and it will be determined which issues can be improved and which 
cannot.
The outcomes of this investigation will be a deeper understanding of Miami’s 
flooding streets, and typological methods that can be used to deal with similar 
problems elsewhere in the world.
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Phase 1 Investigation
Infrastructure Failures and Adaptation
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Abstract
In this phase, the investigation is focused on understanding 
the current infrastructure issues in Miami., Rigorous criteria 
for neighborhood vulnerability will also be developed. The 
research is based on critical questions, which include: what 
major types of infrastructure are already in place to deal with 
flooding? What happens to these systems during hurricanes 
and flooding? What are the issues facing each infrastructure 
system? What are the successful existing adaptations and 
what adaptations are expected to be developed? Where is 
the most vulnerable area in Miami? 
By reviewing relevant literature, using GIS mapping, and 
layering the information in order to visualize vulnerable areas, 
the phase one research has found that the current flooding 
control system in Miami has major issues in its canal gates and 
its bio-retention green infrastructure. The drainage system has 
become the cause of high tide flooding. The current roadways 
serve as floodways, with low accessibility for people and 
vehicles. The City of Miami has made efforts to make various 
adaptations. 
Up: The three major infrastructure 
system confront failures during 
flooding times, which prevent 
people from evacuating and being 
protected.
Introduction Methods
In phase one, the focus is on how Miami infrastructure acts during flooding, what successful 
adaptations are already in place in Miami, where the most vulnerable area is in Miami, and 
whether or not people can be evacuated and protected during disasters. 
The critical infrastructure systems discussed in this research provide the essential services 
that underpin Miami society, including the flooding control system, the sewage system and 
the transportation system. When flooding happens these three categories of infrastructure 
are crucial for dealing with flooding and people’s safety. However, failures have happened 
along city roadways and within the canal bio-retention system and sewage system, 
according to news reports and official statistics. According to photographs taken after 
hurricanes, because of precipitation in the upstream area, the water level in the canals was 
higher than the canal banks, and the canals consequently overflowed into the surrounding 
city. During a hurricane, the ground-level road becomes a floodway and the elevated 
Metrorail shuts down and is inaccessible to pedestrians. Green infrastructure can fail 
because of the underground saturation. Also, the problematic sewage system could flood 
during high tide and ocean pollution.
The critical infrastructure failure could increase the difficulties of draining water out of 
the saturated metropolitan area and cause issues for people trying to evacuate from the 
inundated area, which could cause significant economic losses and catastrophic risks. 
1. Define the term “infrastructure” with relation to this 
research about Miami. In Miami, major infrastructure related 
to flooding includes flooding control system, sewage system 
and transporation system.
2. Analyze articles and documents about Miami infrastructure 
failures to understand the current issues.
3. Analyze GIS data of different infrastructure layers in order 
to understand the relationship bewteen these layers.
4. Identify the criteria of vulnerability, based on the ability to 
evacuate during extreme weathers.
5. Layer the criteria on maps and locating the geographic 
areas of vulnerability.
6. Select the site based on vulnerability maps.
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Sources of Floodings
Miami is facing the risks of tidal 
flooding, storm surge, groundwater 
moving up, heavy precipitation and 
runoff from upstream.
*Li Shangyuan, and Zeng Jing, The 
history of water group, Sea Level 
Footprint of Miami.
The coastal area with high elevation 
remains dry, but the rising water is 
going to move through the canals 
and rivers, and will finally flood the 
inland area.
**Li Shangyuan, and Zeng Jing, The 
history of water group, Sea level rise 
inundated area prediction in Miami.
Miami has a complex relationship with water, as it was originally built on 
wet terrain which was drained in order to build the city. Before the drainage 
canals were constructed, the area surrounding Miami was covered by surface 
water. Due to the dominant limestone geological constitution underground, 
the groundwater continues to push up through the pores. 
In addition to the groundwater, storm surges caused by hurricanes, runoff 
from upstream Lake Okeechobee, heavy local precipitation and tidal flooding 
through problematic sewage systems also puts pressure on Miami’s flooding-
control capacity.
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The flooding control infrastructure system has two major issues. One is the 
conflict which happens during storm surge time. The other is the current 
green infrastructure failure caused by soil saturation.
When a storm surge is formulated by a hurricane from the ocean, seawater 
has the tendency to flood the land. The existing canal becomes a perfect 
path for the storm surge to move upstream. If the city wants to prevent 
the storm surge from becoming an issue, the gates on the canal have to 
be closed. However, the accumulated water from upstream caused by 
heavy precipitation keeps raising the water level in the canal. In addition, 
the drainage system also drains stormwater into the canal, worsening this 
problem. Without an outlet, the rising water in the canal will overflow onto 
the urban streets and nearby properties.
The green infrastructure always plays a key role in guiding and absorbing 
stormwater when flooding comes. However, the existing solutions in the 
City of Miami are not sufficient. Insufficient distribution of the existing bio-
retention system along major roadways has caused an insufficient absorbtion 
capacity. The soil underneath the bio-retention system is always saturated 
because of the porous limestone and high water table, which indicates that 
the soil could absorb very little additional water. When the drainage system 
underneath the bio-retention area reaches capacity, failure of the bio-
retention system can occur.
The City of Miami has tried to adapt to the flooding issues. The Brickell 
Neighborhood has several means of adaptation. First, the buildings in the 
Brickell neighborhood were intentionally built higher than the floodplain, 
which makes the buildings themselves more stable and also provides access 
to other facilities. Secondly, the seawall to protect this neighborhood along 
the coastal area was elevated to defend against the increasing storm surges 
and rising sea level. Third, this neighborhood has started to build more 
flooding gates for parking facilities, preventing the cars from sustaining 
further damage by flooding. Last but not least, Brickell built a green roof 
system on its newer buildings, enabling them to absorb precipitation on 
rooftops in order to alleviate the pressure on the ground. These measures 
provide this neighborhood with the opportunity to be more resilient during 
floods.
Another project currently in progress is a proposed 10-mile-long 
neighborhood park called the Underline, designed by Field Operation. The 
vision for this park is to transform the underutilized land below Miami’s 
Metrorail into a neighborhood park, urban trail and living art destination. The 
goal is to create over one hundred acres of open space with restored natural 
habitats, which could help to absorb stormwater. Furthermore, the Underline 
will create a mobility corridor that integrates transit, cars, biking and walking, 
which has the potential to improve accessibility between neighborhoods and 
increase the ability to evacuate during floods.
Left: The two major failures of 
the flooding control system, and 
adaptations made by the City of 
Miami.
Issues of Flood Control System
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Left: The current sewage system 
components, major failures and 
adaptations.
The current sewage system has several problems. One of the 
biggest issues is saltwater intrusion through run-off pipes. 
Because the sea level is now often higher than the exits of the 
run-off pipes during high tide, the rising sea level will continue 
to push saltwater into the streets. 
Another issue is that during the rainy season, higher 
groundwater and sea levels may cause the drainage system to 
reach its capacity and consequently reduce its effectiveness. 
In addition, the sewage outlet around Virginia Key could cause 
coastal water pollution when the water volume is high and 
difficult to thoroughly treat.
There are several pump stations in City of Miami to deal with 
stormwater on the streets. However, these pumps require 
electricity to operate. During a disastrous hurricane, electricity 
could be in short supply, rendering the pumps useless.
Sewage System Failures
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Right: The Miami transportation 
system has three different layers, 
which include ground level roads, 
viaduct bridges in the middle, and 
the elevated railway on top.
Left: Transportation systems in 
Miami, including daily transportation 
and emergency transportation.
For public transportation, Miami has three options. Metrobus 
is the daily and ground-level bus. Metromover is an electrically 
powered, elevated moving system, which only occupies 
downtown and the Brickell neighborhood. Metrorail is a 
dual track, elevated rapid transit system across several 
neighborhoods.
During hurricanes and floods, hurricane bus stops play 
a role helping to evacuate people from flooded areas to 
hurricane shelters. These shelters are places established as 
public shelter during floods. Miami-Dade County Office of 
Emergency Management partners with Miami-Dade County 
public schools and the American Red Cross to operate 
Evacuation Centers, providing refuges for individuals who 
need to evacuate and are not able to facilitate their own 
evacuation. 
When the speed of wind exceeds 39 mph during a hurricane, 
bridges are closed and both Metromover and Metrorail are 
shut down. The hurricane bus route will be the only working 
method of public transportation.
Current Transporation System
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Left: Flooding Vulnerability Map 
based on population density, risk 
of flooding and accessibility of 
evacuation.
Right: Social Vulnerability map based 
on risk of flooding, poverty and age 
of inhabitants. 
*Dongning Huang, and Zhe 
Zhao, Multiculture Group, Social 
Vulnerability Mapping.
By layering population density, storm surge planning zones, FEMA flood 
zones and existing hurricane shelters and hurricane bus stops, the criteria 
for identifying flooding vulnerability is set based on the ability to evacuate 
during extreme weather. The darker the color, the more vulnerable the area 
is. 
The area along the canal is where population density is among the greatest 
with the maximum likelihood to be flooded. The Eastern area is far away from 
the evacuation bus route and shelters on the west.
On the other hand, people’s vulnerability could be decided 
by their economic condition, the  stability of their buildings 
and their age. Miami has 24 neighborhoods in all, with a large 
immigrant population and high cultural diversity. 
Based on the map shown on the right, the three highlighted 
areas are (from top down) Little Haiti, Allapattah, and Little 
Havana. These three neighborhoods are identified as the most 
vulnerable neighborhoods during hurricanes and flooding. Little 
Havana is a neighborhood with a high concentration of Cuban 
immigrants and diverse street life. However, Little Havana is 
also a neighborhood with lower elevation, lower income, and 
more elderly people, which makes this neighborhood harder to 
evacuate during disasters. 
Flooding Vulnerability 
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Based on the phase one research, Miami is under threat by water from 5 
directions, including precipitation, upstream water level, storm surge during 
hurricanes, sea level rise and groundwater pushing up. In addition, the 
current infrastructure system in the City of Miami has significant weaknesses 
during hurricanes and floods. In fact, some of the flooding issues are caused 
or intensified by the infrastructure failure. Some of the neighborhoods are 
more vulnerable because of their elevation and social conditions. 
These historical and current issues are aggravated by sea level rise. Because 
the overall elevation of Miami is only a few feet above the current sea 
level, more and more land will be underwater in the future as the sea rises. 
Currently, people can hardly navigate the city streets when they are flooded. 
If the streets could be transformed into a regulatory force, alleviating 
the stormwater, the City of Miami might have a resilient street life in the 
future. Urban street typology could be improved based on the current 
transportation system to create more resilient streets and more pedestrian 
accessibility during hurricanes and floods.  
Taking into consideration the diversity of street typology and also the needs 
of vulnerable neighborhoods, the next phase will focus on the streets in the 
Brickell and Little Havana neighborhoods. The focus for the next step will be 
analysis of current street constitution in these two neighborhoods and the 
precedents from other cities in the United States and Netherlands which deal 
with similar issues.
Findings + Conclusions Assessment
For phase one, most of the scheduled research was completed. However, 
some of the information could not be found, such as the distribution of 
current sea wall in order to map it and the overall data of the bio-retention 
infrastructure distribution. 
The original hypothesis was that the current quantity of green infrastructure 
is not sufficient to absorb stormwater based on empirical thinking. During 
the research process, it was discovered that the major issues relate to the 
infrastructure’s absorption capacity rather than the green land quantity. 
In the next phase, based on the selected boundary of the site, the research 
has the potential to dig deeper into specific aspects of Miami infrastructure 
absorbtion capacity. Currently, street typologies are not clear on different 
street level. The potential to design a new sewage system is also unknown. 
The next phase of research will focus on these issues.
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Phase 2 Ponding Streets
Water Accumulation and Evacuation
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Abstract
Phase two investigates ponding streets as an example of failed infrastructure 
in Miami, and proposes a possible short-term solution. Based on the analysis 
of Miami ponding streets in different water level, and precedents of other 
similar street models, further questions are raised: how can the condition 
of the ponding streets be improved in order to enable people to evacuate 
during hurricanes and floods, and how can the water be drained after it 
accumulates? What are the differences between the precedent cities in 
consideration, and Miami? 
By using GIS mapping and case studies, and by assessing the pros and cons 
of possible solutions, the phase two research has found that most of the 
streets near the canal are inundated as the water level rises, and people are 
surrounded by ponding streets, without accessible evacuation routes. Based 
on that, the investigation developed a new proposal for evacuating people 
and clearing excess water.
Most of the streets along the canal 
are inundated as the water level rises.
Introduction Methods
In phase two, the focus is on how exactly the streets in Miami react during 
flooding, what other cities facing similar issues have done to adapt to 
flooding, potential solutions that would allow people to evacuate and water 
to drain, and potential ways Miami could develop its own strategy to deal 
with the increasing issues surrounding excess water in the city.
As phase one discussed, Miami infrastructure fails in several ways during 
hurricanes and floods. Streets, as the fundamental components of urban 
infrastructure, are severely affected by flooding. Currently, streets near the 
canals on both sides suffer from water accumulation, keeping vehicles and 
pedestrians away and also preventing people from evacuating. Miami Beach, 
Houston and New Orleans have distinct street models to deal with water on 
the street, within their own context and local conditions. By analyzing these 
methods, an amphibious evacuation route and a prototype of a new street 
typology is established. 
1. Identify the problem of ponding streets, including their relationship to 
nearby neighborhoods. Accumulation of water in major roads significantly 
affects people’s access to safe evacuation routes.
2. Analyze articles about Miami Beach, Houston and New Orleans’ 
adaptation methods to understand the advantages and disadvantages of 
these methods.
3. Analyze GIS data about current evacuation routes and ponding streets in 
order to establish a new evacuation route for people and a new strategy for 
draining excess water.
4. Identify the differences between Miami and the other example cities to 
understand what unique issues need to be taken into consideration.
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Phase 2 Streets under Water
Up: The projected condition of major 
streets in Miami, from left to right 
based on water level from 3 feet to 
6 feet.
Up: The projected condition of local 
streets in zoom in scale, from left to 
right based on water level from 2 
feet to 6 feet.
Currently, Miami only has one public shelter (as the yellow triangle shows) 
and most of the streets near the canal are inundated as the water level 
rises. The yellow dots represent the existing emergency bus stations, which 
operate during hurricanes. These bus stations are mainly situated at a 
higher elevation, so the bus can evacuate people nearby. When the water 
level reaches 5 feet, communities along the canal have extreme difficulty 
evacuating because of the ponding streets.
Zoom in to the juncture of East Little Havana, Brickell and the downtown 
area. As the water accumulates, more and more blocks (as the mesh texture 
area shows) are enveloped by ponding streets. Because there are several 
one-way streets in this area, it is even harder for vehicles to evacuate 
because they are also blocked by ponding streets. As the water rises, people 
from some neighborhoods can barely evacuate, even by detour.
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Left: Precedent analysis of three 
different models and their advantages 
and disadvantages.
In order to understand the possible solutions in similar conditions, three 
different models in the United States are selected. The first one is Miami 
Beach, located adjacent to the city of Miami. Miami Beach is a linear city, with 
a less complex street network. Consequently, it has the possibility to elevate 
its streets in order to avoid water accumulation. Street surface runoff goes 
into the sewage system. The lower sidewalk is kept dry by pumping water 
out. In this model, pumps are crucial to keep the pedestrian way dry. If there 
is a power outage, these pumps stop working. Additionally, these pumps are 
expensive to install and replace. These elevated streets are combined with 
building strategies, which maintain first floors that can withstand flood. If 
these strategies were applied to Miami, some residents in low-income areas 
would not be able to afford to make the change, which could cause issues of 
social equity.
Next we examine strategies for dealing with floods in Houston. By using 
rain gardens and streets as waterways, Houston is able to absorb part of the 
water and drain the rest of the water to the nearby wetland system. Houston 
has several tributaries around the city to absorb the water. Consequently, 
it has the potential to drain water out to those tributaries via city streets. 
In Houston’s model, 33% of the street surface runoff is absorbed by rain 
gardens, and the remainder of the water is directed toward the tributaries 
by lower streets. It has a higher sidewalk system to keep the sidewalk dry 
enough for pedestrians. However, pedestrians have a difficult time crossing 
inundated streets, and it is hard to evacuate using a car .
Lastly we examine New Orleans’ water retention model. The city is below the 
water level of both the lake to its north and the river to the south. For many 
years, New Orleans pumped water out of the soil significantly worsening the 
land subsidence. So as an experiment, it established water retention ponds 
on the streets in some neighborhoods. By widening the current streets, 
the water retention area was built with a large capacity, helping to reduce 
stormwater velocity. Furthermore, this model separated the sidewalk from 
the pond to keep the sidewalk dry and safe. Nevertheless, this model needs 
to obtain more space from adjacent properties.
Precedents Street Models of Stormwater Management
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Left: proposed human evacuation 
route via land and water, and new 
shelter system.
Because Miami has only one public shelter and emergency 
bus route for evacuation, the investigation proposes new 
shelters across Miami and a water evacuation route for people 
who live near canals. The two new shelters are situated at 
relatively high elevations, with good accessibility to nearby 
neighborhoods. The yellow green lines show the proposed 
evacuation routes. Furthermore, the proposed water 
evacuation route, based on the current canal system, uses 
amphibious duck boats to evacuate people. This kind of boat 
can operate both on land and in the water, and would mainly 
be used for the area near the canal and any areas surrounded 
by ponding streets.
In East Little Havana and the Brickell district, there are two 
public properties which could serve as temporary shelters. 
One is Walgreens, which is not threatened by stormwater,,and 
which has both food resources and a large space to 
accommodate people. The other one is Simpson Park, which 
is a public park with good accessibility from both the north 
and the east.
Human Evacuation and Shelter 
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Left: proposed water evacuation 
strategy, water movement over 
different time periods and Miami’s 
unique context.
Miami has its own context and conditions. With limited 
street space and private properties on both sides of the 
street, it would be difficult to expand the street to build a 
water retention area. Because of its much more complex 
transportation network, it is hard for Miami to elevate all 
of the streets to keep them dry. Based on their current 
potential for water accumulation, some of the streets could 
be transformed into waterways to serve as sub-canals when 
flooding happens, keeping other major evacuation routes dry 
enough to use. By lowering these waterways, water could 
be concentrated and directed into the sea. However, like 
the sewage system’s failure, the exit to the sea could also 
be the entrance of back-flow. Considering that, the existing 
greenland could be transformed into a buffer zone to retain 
the back-flow. 
During the first 12 hours of a storm surge and during a 
king tide, water from the sea infiltrates the city through the 
waterways. In this scenario, the green line still functions as an 
evacuation route to keep city transportation accessible. If the 
flooding is caused by precipitation, or if it is 12 hours after 
a storm surge or after the peak of the king tide,, the water 
gradually drains from the city through the waterways to the 
ocean. Where the evacuation streets and waterways intersect, 
the proposal suggests using hollow materials to separate the 
water and the vehicle pass on two layers.
Street as Waterway
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Based on the phase two research, Miami only has one public shelter when 
people need to evacuate. And most of the streets near the canal are 
inundated as the water level rises because of the infrastructure failures 
described in phase one. Ponding streets in Miami tend to have great impact 
on people’s daily life and they make emergency evacuations more difficult. 
To solve this problem, the elevated streets model in Miami Beach, the rain 
garden and streets as waterway model in Houston, and the water retention 
model in New Orleans are analyzed and compared. Based on this research, 
the strategy Houston uses is the most suitable for Miami. Streets serve as 
waterways to drain water, keeping evacuation routes dry, and allowing Miami 
to survive over the next 30 years.
However, there are still other specific conditions which need to be considered 
in order to further develop the design. First of all, Miami is different from 
Houston, with its own street life and geology conditions. Second of all, a 
more sustainable plan, including provisions for Miami city development and 
conditions after 2050 also needs to be developed. The focus for the next 
step will be the design of specific land use street typologies and future 
scenarios for Miami urban development.
Findings + Conclusions Assessment
For phase two, the scheduled research and proposal were completed. Because 
the proposal took a leap from the findings of the preliminary research, there is 
not enough evidence yet to justify the decisions made in phase two. 
Time is a crucial resource for this proposal. The research and proposal 
developed during phase two is only relevant for short-term adaptation and 
development, without very much consideration of future scenarios. The future 
of the city will be considered in the next phase of this proposal.
Additionally, transportation as an integrated system could be more closely 
linked in the next step. The future of public transportation could lead to a 
possible solution in future scenarios. 
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Phase 3 Future Street 
Water Retention and Water Recycle
4140
Introduction Methods
In phase three, the focus is on exploring how the streets in each of the  sites 
can be transformed into new flooding treatment systems, and how  people 
could occupy  these areas . These proposals  are based on the site’s current 
street typology,  considering  the surrounding buildings,  human accessibility, 
water cycles, people occupation on average  days and the possible failure 
time. 
Based on the fact that hurricanes bring up large volume of water in a short 
time period, and considering  Miami’s limestone geological feature,  water 
retention could be a suitable solution for Miami in  future emergency 
planning initiatives. Streets, as both a place for people to pass,  and a place 
for water to be held and stored , should always provide accessibility and 
capacity for both normal days and periods of emergency . Besides, water 
itself should not only be seen as a threat, but also as a resource to be used in 
urban areas in order to relieve fresh water shortages. 
1. Select the site based on the importance of the location, the diversity 
of land use, the difference  between current street conditions and the 
combination of water strategies. 
2. Build sketch models to explore the possibility of water strategy patterns, 
using different materials on the vacant small blocks on the physical model.
3. Develop water strategies  on the sites based on GIS land use mapping 
analysis.
4. Develop water separation and a recycling  system based on the water 
evacuation strategy in order to reduce pressure on the drainage system and 
retention tanks.
5. Visualize the proposal by sections to indicate the changes and possible  
failure time and reasons. 
6. Analyze human  occupation within street elements by typological axon 
drawing and perspective drawing.
Abstract
Phase Three is focused on the two selected sites,  in East Little Havana 
and Brickell, where   the typological research and tests will be carried out, 
with the system thinking about the water cycle. Zooming in  on the site 
scale  provides an opportunity to explore  potential solutions based on the 
surrounding context, whether  enveloped by high-rise buildings and public 
spaces, or  single-family houses with only  two floors. What is more, the 
different sources of the water also provide  opportunities to partially recycle 
the water, which helps  with conserving water sources. 
By analyzing the topography and the water volume of the selected sites, and 
by considering both evacuation time and ordinary days people occupation, 
the  research in Phase Three   reveals that water retention, water separation 
and circulation could be  effective solutions  with which Miami can  deal with 
heavy precipitation and hurricane flooding issues, by 2050.
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From up: Water retention plan for 
East Little Havana site and Brickell 
site.
 Phase 3 Water Retention on the site
Up: The time period of this proposal 
is from now to 2050, with the focus 
being on hurricane and sea level 
rises. Under this framework, this 
study questions how to deal with salt 
water brought on by storm surge and 
fresh water brought by precipitation 
on the street. This is the primary  part 
of this research.
Left: Location of the selected site 
with proposed water and human 
evacuation strategies.
For this research, the time frame is from present day  to 2050, 
with the sea level rises up to 2 ft as predicted . Hurricane is 
the key reason   for bringing up salty storm surge from the 
ocean, with high speed and volume, and fresh, large volumes 
of precipitation as run-off on the ground, contributing to the 
flooding issues. Sea level rises, as another crucial variable, 
intensifies  the storm surge and flooding both in the short-
term and long-term. Streets, as the stage for both human 
beings and water in urban areas under the conversation of 
daily life and emergency time, is the place that could be 
transformed into a water storage and treatment system. 
Consequently, how to transform the current street in order 
to alleviate the emergency water threat and improve human 
accessibility is the core purpose of this proposal.
Zooming into the sites, these two maps show the water 
retention plan on each site. In the site in East Little Havana, 
the streets are narrower and it is hard to get much space 
from the surrounding. The idea is to add channels under 
the pedestrians along the street, partially visible but still 
walkable on the surface. Also, it would be helpful to turn the 
surface parking into the bio-retention area  and use the two 
pink streets as the lowered waterway. Building water tanks 
underneath both the waterway and the evacuation route 
would also be productive. 
For the site in Brickell, the idea is to collect less polluted 
runoff and purify and recycle it into surrounding office 
buildings. Detain the polluted runoff and release when the 
sewage system could work again after the disaster. Separate 
the salt water storm surge on the surface of the waterway and 
enable it to go out by its own when the water level is down.
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Up: Reaction of the waterway street 
in East Little Havana to hurricane and 
sea level rises.
Left: Existing and proposed sections 
for the waterway street on East Little 
Havana.
On the waterway street in East Little 
Havana, based on the existing condition, 
the west side is single-family residential 
houses with residential gardens in 
front of each  house, and the east side 
is private vacant land adjacent to the 
Miami canal. Both sides of the sidewalk 
are slightly higher than vehicle lanes. In 
order to improve the street capacity to 
hold and transport water, the street is 
lowered 2 feet and with the drainage on 
both sides to drain part of the surface 
water into the underground water tank. 
The sidewalk near the residential houses 
is raised up half a foot to keep this side 
of the sidewalk dry during  extreme 
conditions. Furthermore, change should 
be made to the existing vacant lot into 
water retention ponds along the Miami 
canal to slow down the water. The 
private garden should also be lowered, 
considering the adverse effects caused 
by the raised sidewalk. For the site in East Little Havana, the water retention system could deal with 92% of the water 
volume in the area (calculation based on the area of underground water tanks plus the area 
of surface detention ponds and the area of the site). With a 2 feet sea level rise, the ability 
to detain water changes to 80%. Based on the 10 inches / 48 hours precipitation during the 
time of the hurricane, failure as the water overflow could happen around 46-48 hours into 
the process. In most cases, because the evacuation of people happens in first 24 hours, the 
sidewalk for surrounding residential houses could provide the option to escape. 
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Up: Reaction of the waterway street 
in Brickell to hurricane and sea level 
rise.
Left: Existing and proposed sections 
for waterway street in Brickell.
The proposed waterway street in the 
Brickell district has a different context 
and street typology from the street in 
Little Havana. Both the north side and 
the south side of the street has public 
space ( the space which is vacant) around 
the buildings, which  has more than 20 
floors. Both sides of the sidewalk should 
have a connection with main evacuation 
street. Currently, the south side of the 
street is a public parking lot. In the 
proposal, the street is lowered 2 1/2 feet 
to hold the water, with the water tank 
under it to temporarily hold vehicle lane 
run-off. The water tank underneath the 
terraced water retention pond is used for 
containing treated water and pumping it 
to surrounding buildings to recycle. Both 
sides of the sidewalk are kept and slightly 
elevated to improve the ability to pass 
during flooding events.
For the site in Brickell, the water retention system could deal with 62.1% of the water volume 
in the area (calculation  based on the area of the underground water tank plus the area of 
surface detention ponda and the area of the site ). With a 2 feet sea level rise, the ability to 
detain water change to 35.7%. Based on the 10 inches / 48 hours precipitation during the 
hurricane, failure results as the water overflow could happen around 24 to 36 hours. In most 
cases, because  evacuation happened in first 24 hours, the sidewalk for surrounding residential 
houses could provide the option  to escape. 
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Left: Existing and proposed sections 
for the evacuation street in Little 
Havana.
Down: Reaction of the evacuation 
street in East Little Havana to 
hurricane and sea level rises.
 Left: Existing and proposed sections 
for the evacuation street in Brickell.
Down: Reaction of the evacuation 
street in Brickell to hurricane and sea 
level rises.
When it came to the evacuation street, the criteria changed 
from having the ability to hold water, to having the ability 
to provide maximum  accessibility. In the Little Havana site, 
the current street has grass land on both sides, next to the 
sidewalk. However, it does not have the ability to drain water 
on the street to increase the access of passing pedestrians 
. In the proposal, the street is kept at the height  it was. 
Add water retention tank under the current street. Also the 
current grass area could be changed to channel underneath 
the broadened sidewalk. Add a permeable, partially visible 
and gapped cover above the channel to provide accessibility 
on the channel. This channel could largely increase the street 
drainage ability and keep the sidewalk dry and safe. 
For the evacuation street in Brickell, the public space around 
these office buildings could provide the opportunity to build 
large bio-retention ponds with programs. To improve the 
accessibility, the current vehicle lanes could be a little bit 
higher to meet the height of the sidewalk, like the “woonerf” 
streets in European countries. Most of the “woonerf” streets 
are used for pedestrian dominant street, with little vehicle 
intervention. In this proposal, people could be protected 
because of the inner side of the street furnitures and trees. By 
using permeable pavement on the sidewalk, and water tanks 
underneath the sidewalk, people could have pleasant walking 
experience even during emergency times.
5150
Water Treatment System
Generally speaking, the water that usually causes flooding in Miami comes 
from two sources during hurricane time. One is the storm surge, brought  by 
strong winds pushing through the Miami canal and flooding the surrounding 
area. The other is the run-off, caused by heavy and continuous precipitation. 
The difference between these two sources is that storm surge is salt water, 
which moves at a higher speed, and run-off is fresh water, which has a  lower 
speed. On account of the fact that waterway street has an exit when it 
meets the shoreline, storm surge could be flowed back  through the lowered 
waterway. Keep the salty storm surge on the waterway by grading, when 
water level comes down, the storm surge could return to the ocean. For 
run-off, collect the polluted vehicle lane run-off to the water tank and drain 
it, when the drainage system has the capacity to drain. For the roof and 
public place run-off, with less pollutants, these could be collected by the 
bio-retention pond and treated by the plants, stored in the water tank under 
bio-retention pond and recycled to surrounding office buildings.
Left: Water treatment system 
showing the separation of different 
water sources,  after storing and 
treating them differently.
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Human occupation
Human occupation is always the most crucial part to be 
considered when it comes to the landscape. Although the 
standpoint of this research is about emergency evacuation 
during times of hurricane activity, people still have to use and 
occupy the streets in daily life. The elements are different 
for emergency periods and for daily use. For ordinary days, 
people need  shade and street furniture to be occupied, with 
good accessibility. For times of emergency, shelters, way-
finding signals and accessibility is critical.
Left: Human occupation on proposed 
street, the crucial elements to be 
considered are  both emergency time 
and normal time.
 Up: Human evacuation when 
hurricane begins in Brickell district.
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Assessment
For Phase Three, the detailed solution for the proposal developed 
significantly from the large scale strategy. In order to do this, several 
assumptions were made. Also, the calculation of the water volume was only 
based on one scenario, with too many variables to be ignored. 
This proposal did not take this budge into account, only focusing on the 
capacity to evacuate humans and excess water. When the amount of money 
is considered, the proposal could be too expensive to reconstruct the road. 
Perhaps, instead it would be more effective to put the water retention under 
the road without lowering the street could be a more efficient way.
Furthermore, the proposal did not consider too much the community 
or cultural aspects relating to  human nature and behavior. Different 
communities could have different evacuation modes and conditions. In the 
next step, these factors should be considered.
Based on the research carried out in Phase Three  and the proposal, the 
research time frame is from current day  to 2050, examining  the hurricane 
and sea level rises as the main sources of flooding. The sites selected for 
analyzing and testing the street typologies are based on the diversity of 
street context and surrounding communities. 
Because of the underground limestone structure and previous green 
infrastructure failure, the proposed bio-retention pond and water retention 
area should be transformed into impervious types and detained into the 
water tank underneath. Overall, the water strategy is to separate, retain, 
treat and recycle. This system could fail when the water volume is too much. 
During the first 24 hours of the evacuation, the system could hold and keep 
both pedestrian accessibility and vehicle accessibility on the evacuation 
route.
Besides, human occupation during the emergency time and ordinary days 
should be considered when building up the street typology. Accessibility, 
street furniture, shade, shelters and wayfinding structures should all be 
included on the proposed key street.
Findings + Conclusions
5756
Overall Assessment
5958
Final Conclusions
Based on the research undertaken this semester, it is clear that Miami is 
under threat by water issues, relating to 5 aspects. In addition, the current 
infrastructure system in the City of Miami has significant weaknesses during 
hurricanes and floods. If the streets could be transformed into a regulatory 
force, alleviating the stormwater, the City of Miami might have a resilient 
street life in the future. Urban street typology could be improved based on 
the current transportation system to create more resilient streets and more 
pedestrian accessibility during hurricanes and floods.  
What is more, ponding streets in Miami tend to have great impact on 
people’s daily life and they make emergency evacuations more difficult. 
To solve a similar problem, Miami Beach, Houston and New Orleans  raise  
three different strategies based on their local contexts and current street 
conditions.
Considering the diversity of the street context and surrounding communities, 
the proposal selects two sites to analyze and test the typology. A proposed 
bio-retention pond and water retention area should be transformed into 
impervious types and detained into the water tank underneath to avoid the 
water coming up through the limestone. The water strategy for this proposal 
is to separate water sources, retain the water in streets and tanks, treat 
the run-off by the bio-retention area and recycle the water to surrounding 
buildings.
The proposed emergency evacuation system could partially alleviate the 
current flooding problems and help people evacuate during extreme 
emergency time. However, failures could still happen when water volume and 
velocity is beyond the capacity. 
Final Assessment
In the entire thesis investigation, the overall schedule worked out well and 
the majority of the work was finished. Originally the research question 
related to how to design new urban street typology so that the street could 
be more resilient during hurricane and flooding, and walkable after such 
disasters. During the research, the time frame and the flooding sources 
gradually became specific and the walkable after disaster notion was 
adjusted to walkable during disaster with recovery soon after disaster. This 
research question guided the whole research, with only minor changes made 
to meet the final outcomes. 
There are several things this investigation does  not include. First of all, 
culture and community difference are not considered.  Street life is different 
from community  to community . In the proposal, Little Havana and Brickell 
have distinct characters in their communities, thus, they have distinct street 
life and requirements. The evacuation plan for these communities should 
also be different. Furthermore, the research is mainly focus on short-term 
strategy, without thinking a lot about future scenarios. In next step, the 
proposal will include more insight about future development and urban 
typology transformation.
The representation methods, to show the research, could be more diverse 
and directed to enlighten the public. Only two sketch models were made 
during the research. To discover more facts about the changing process and 
proposed street typology, testing models should be made, as well as using 
recording and analyzing methods to improve the viability of the proposal.
Because the sea level rise topic is comprehensive and Miami faces several 
issues at the same time, without considering the other factors that intensify 
the flooding problems could decrease the credibility of the proposal. 
However, considering too many variables is hard when trying to analyze data, 
and developing a proposal without focus is not helpful either. The balance 
between these factors is hard to control. 
When discussing the topic of sea level rises and flooding, the solutions 
always come back to stormwater management. Even in the conversation 
relating to emergency evacuation, the proposal still falls into the stormwater 
management infrastructure design and construction. Therefore, the creativity 
of the proposal is partially weakened. 
In summary, this investigation is finished based on the schedule, but the 
thorough proposal for future street typology for Miami is half complete. 
There are more factors that need to be considered in the early research 
stages and the proposal.
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